One year program | Two year program | Code of the course | Name of the course | CP
---|---|---|---|---
1 | Yes | Yes | 8I030 | Scientific skills | 2,5
2 | Yes | Yes | 8I040 | ICMS Lectures 1 | 2,5
3 | No | Yes | 8I050 | ICMS Lectures 2 | 2,5
4 | Yes | Yes | 8I060 | Master thesis Communication | 2,5
| Min. 5 ects | Min. 10 ects | Electives* |

| Total ects | Min. 12,5 | Min 20 |

Signature:

STUDENT: [Name] ICMS SUPERVISOR: dr.ir. Bruining EXAM COMMITTEE: [Name]

DATE: [Date] DATE: [Date]

*) In the one year program students follow at least for 5 ects courses (one course of 5 ects, two courses of 2,5 ects, ...) in another department than their own. In the two year program students follow at least for 10 ects courses (two courses of 5 ects, four courses of 2,5 ects, ...) in another department than their own.

Submit this form at the student administration BME (José Janssen), GEM-Z 1.10